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Indiana Retailer Cap n’ Cork Waging Legal Battle To 
Gain Access To Neighboring States 

Cap n’ Cork, the Fort Wayne, Indiana-based retail chain with 15 stores and annual sales of $28 million, is in the midst of a 
legal battle to roll back shipping restrictions in its home state. At present, the retailer is pursuing lawsuits in neighboring 
Michigan and Illinois to win the right to sell in those markets, and is considering challenges in other states as well. 

Cap n’ Cork is co-owned by brothers-in-law Andy Lebamoff and Joe Doust, who built up their business by acquiring 
smaller rivals around Fort Wayne. But expansion has been stymied in recent years, largely because of Fort Wayne’s 
limits on retail licenses. Cap n’ Cork has been expanding its store sizes, but has decided that future growth must be 
achieved by crossing state lines via e-commerce. 

Cap n’ Cork derives just over 5% of its sales from local delivery. If permitted to sell out of state, its owners would invest 
in a bigger fleet and send trucks over the Michigan line, just 40 miles away. “We have customers who’ve moved to 
Michigan and elsewhere who still request products from us,” says Doust. “We need to open up shipping laws so we can 
reach them.” 

Cap n’ Cork filed its first lawsuit in 2016 and has won victories in the Michigan and Illinois courts, but those decisions are 
under appeal. “We have a judgment in Michigan allowing us to ship, but the defendants there—a group of Michigan 
wholesalers—aren’t rolling over, and continue to appeal,” says Robert Epstein, an Indianapolis attorney representing 
Cap n’ Cork. “Real relief could come in the form of legislation permitting free shipping. Connecticut has passed a law 
allowing out-of-state retailers to ship into the state. New York is considering such a law. More are likely to follow.” 

If legislative change were to occur, Cap n’ Cork says it could use its trucks to ship as far as 250 miles away—reaching 
cities like Chicago, Detroit, and Grand Rapids. But even if it wins in Michigan, Cap n’ Cork’s home state of Indiana still 
doesn’t allow out-of-state shipping. The retailer is now also laying the groundwork to overturn that law in the 
statehouse. “Eventually we’ll challenge the Indiana law, but we need to take it one step at a time,” says Epstein. 

Cap n’ Cork’s owners say they’re in it for the long haul. “If we go all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court, I’ll look forward 
to meeting (chief justice) John Roberts,” Lebamoff says 

A full feature on Cap n’ Cork will appear in the November issue of Market Watch. 

News Briefs: 
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•International wine player AXA Millésimes has acquired a second estate in Portugal’s Douro Valley, Quinta do 
Passadouro, from the Bohrmann family. The sale includes the brand, the cellars, and 89 acres that lie close to the vines 
of the AXA’s other Portuguese estate, Quinta do Noval. Neither party would disclose a purchase price. Quinta do 
Passadouro produces about 10,000 cases a year. Quinta do Noval, which makes about 50,000 cases a year, owns 358 
acres. Passadouro will remain a separate brand, and its team will stay intact moving forward. Wine Spectator has more. 

•A new Game of Thrones whisky from Johnnie Walker, Bourbons from Remus Repeal Reserve and Widow Jane, and Irish 
bottlings from Jameson and Dingle are among the new offerings featured in Whisky Advocate’s latest whisky roundup. 
The magazine’s website has all the details. 

Craft Brewing & Distilling News: 

•Coppercraft Distillery has announced a multi-year sponsorship deal with the Detroit Lions. Under the agreement, the 
Holland, Michigan-based craft distiller will be featured at six bars in the Lions’ Ford Field and have brand signage 
throughout the stadium. The deal extends through March of 2022. In April, Coppercraft became a beverage sponsor of 
the Detroit Tigers with the debut of the Coppercraft Distillery Bar at Comerica Park. Coppercraft spirits include rum, gin, 
vodka, citrus vodka, whiskies, and Bourbon, as well as canned cocktails, and are distributed throughout the Midwest. 

•Anheuser-Busch InBev has opted not to exercise its option to acquire the rest of Craft Brew Alliance (CBA), and will 
instead make a $20 million one-time payment to CBA, under the terms of a deal between the two companies dating to 
2016. As such, Anheuser-Busch InBev continues to own a 31.3% stake in CBA. “While disappointing, with this decision 
made, management can turn its attention to refining strategic alternatives to maximize shareholder value,” said CBA 
chief executive Andy Thomas. CBA’s depletions rose 1% in the second quarter, led by the Kona brand, while net income 
was at $2.6 million, down from $4.5 million a year earlier. 

•Green Flash Brewing Company has announced its return to the East Coast. Following a period of restructuring and 
limited distribution, Green Flash will expand back into Massachusetts and Rhode Island in early September. The San 
Diego, California-based brewery has partnered with Atlantic Beverage Distributors to sell and market Green Flash and 
Alpine beers in the two states. The company’s brands will be available in the on- and off-premise in 12-ounce cans and 
on draft. 

Recently in the News: 

• Millennial Focus Pays Off For Piper-Heidsieck 
• Chilean Wine Finds Footholds At The U.S. Market’s Higher End 
• Wine Spectator: Wine Shipping Advocates Mount A New Push 
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